Connecting to EGAS2015 wireless network

First, locate the network connection icon in system tray.

When you click the network connection icon, a list of available wireless networks appears.

Click on the "EGAS2015" to expand it. Click "Connect" when "EGAS2015" is selected and expanded. You may want to select the checkbox to connect automatically next time if connection is interrupted or stopped manually.
Your operating system may ask you whether to set this wireless network as Home, Work or Public. This does not affect the connectivity, only the sharing options.

A confirmation window of a choice in the previous step is displayed. Click "Close".
You are now connected to "EGAS2015" wireless network. The connectivity is limited, therefore you need to authenticate in a browser. Please, run an internet browser program (Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer etc.)

When you open any page, a prompt for username and password is displayed. For username, enter **egas2015**
For password, enter **Riga2015** (notice that this is case-sensitive, first letter is capital)
After successful authentication a portal of University of Latvia is opened.